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Love Notes
By Pastor Larry Love
(Some thoughts regarding our annual stewardship emphasis…
a summary of my October 16th sermon)
We were created in the beginning to be stewards of God’s world…including of each other looking
out for the well-being of all our neighbors and of creation itself. It’s part of what it means to be
made in the image of God.
It is also true that in Christ we are re-created to be stewards. The grace we receive through Jesus
Christ awakens within us the sense of stewardship and generosity for which we were created. The
gracious work of Jesus in our lives is in part about leading us into life-giving stewardship and
generosity, including stewardship of our personal financial resources.
Paul writes helpfully on the subject of generosity in First Corinthians 16 and in chapters 8 and 9 of
Second Corinthians. These passages are about a special offering Paul is taking up from the
Gentile churches for Jewish Christian churches in Judea who are suffering some major economic

stress. Paul’s instructions regarding this offering are helpful guidance for our own practice of
stewardship.
Paul first points us toward the extraordinary giving of the Macedonian churches who actually
begged Paul (in spite of their own dire financial circumstances) for the privilege of participating in
this particular offering. They begged him for the opportunity to be generous. The Spirit of Christ
in their lives awakened the generous stewardship for which God created them.
In 2 Corinthians eight Paul points out something amazing about these Macedonian Christians.
Three things contributed to their generous giving: a severe ordeal of affliction, abundant joy and
extreme poverty. We wouldn’t think of that as a mix out of which great generosity would
come…but it did.
Paul proceeds to give two reasons for this generosity that flowed so naturally from these
Christians. First, they gave themselves to God, to Jesus, and from that connection (the presence of
God’s Spirit in them) generosity and joy flowed into and through their lives. Second, Paul points
out that the Macedonians’ generosity is God’s gift, God’s grace in their lives. Generosity,
stewardship, is grace that God instills in us, a gift that brings forth our made-in-the-image-of-God
true selves. Wherever such generosity breaks forth, you know that God’s grace is behind.
And if the Macedonians’ example isn’t enough to inspire generosity, Paul points to the example of
Jesus, “For you know the generous act [the grace] of our Lord Jesus Christ that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that by his poverty you might become rich.” Paul is
reminding us that we have become rich in God’s love and grace and peace and joy and hope
because of Jesus. The logical response to Jesus’s generosity is generosity in return.
Where there’s an awareness of the gifts of God…and especially of the extravagant
generosity of God in Jesus, there you will find generosity marked by gracious living and giving.
So, Paul has set grace, God’s love, Christ’s generosity, as the basis for our generosity.
But Paul doesn’t just give us that foundation for giving, but offers some basic instructions,
nuts and bolts of giving. Here’s some of what he says:
• In 1 Corinthians 16:1-4, Paul suggests giving ought to be done on the first day of the week,
Sunday. Paul sets their giving in the context of worship as an act of worship.
• Paul also says giving should be systematic and regular…given whenever they have prospered,
that is, whenever they have been paid—weekly, bi-month, or monthly…though some may want
to divide up their offering and give each week as part of their worship.
• Make it a practice. The main reason to make giving regular and systematic (and as an act of
worship) is that it becomes a spiritual practice ingrained in us that shapes us spiritually. Things
like giving and generosity take practice…and can then become a spiritual discipline which
deepens our faith and opens us more fully to the presence God and Christ.
• Paul also encourages the Corinthians, and us, to give according to “what we have and not
according to what we do not have.” Some people give a lot because they make a lot, but others

give less because they make less. Paul’s instruction is that everyone give according to their
means, according to their earnings. If that’s a considerable amount, that’s good. If it’s rather
small, then that’s also good and it makes a difference! Fred Craddock writes, “Those who have
more are responsible to give more, those who have less are responsible to give less, but all are
equally responsible to give.” (The People’s NT Commentary, page 565)
So, how much should we give? That will vary from person to person. Here’s my advice based on
40 years of experience as a pastor and my understanding of what the Bible says:
• First, if regular giving is a practice that is relatively new to you, if you aren’t giving anything
now or give at irregular intervals, just start the practice of giving at some level on a regular
basis. It takes practice to develop, to nurture a life of generosity. If you’re a little kid and you
want to learn to hit a baseball, you don’t start by facing a major league pitcher in a major
league ballpark. No, you sign up for T-Ball at the YMCA. We learn the art of giving, the
grace of generosity by starting somewhere manageable and just doing it…over and over again.
So maybe that means giving $5 a week every week for a year to get the practice ingrained in
you…and then push it a bit higher the next year.
• For those who have developed the spiritual practice of giving a set amount, maybe the next step
is choosing to give a percentage of your income. You might try giving something like
3%...and do that for a time…and then at some point nudge it up to 4%.
• The Hebrew Bible calls for a tithe, 10% of one’s income as a way of responding to God’s grace
and goodness…and as a way of supporting those who served in the temple and caring for the
poor and vulnerable in the land. But a lot of people aren’t ready to jump to that level. For
many it’s a budget breaker…or it just seems so counter intuitive in this culture to give so much
money away. Paul’s instructions say that the intent of the spiritual discipline of giving is not to
put undue financial stress on you. So, what’s important is that you find a level of giving that
you can do.
• And then there’s this important instruction from Paul. He says whatever we give must be given
freely, not reluctantly nor under compulsion or pressure, because “God loves a cheerful giver.”
Our giving is first and foremost a loving, heartfelt response to God’s giving to us. We need to
find the level of giving that we can do freely and cheerfully.
We are created to be stewards—it’s who we are made to be. But so many human beings have lost
that awareness. Yet in Christ that made-in-the-image-of-God nature reawakens. In Christ our true
nature, our true selves come to the fore. We are created and re-created to be stewards, to live
generously, responding generously to the grace of God in our lives.

Woodland Ecumenical and Multi-faith Ministries
Thanksgiving Service
The annual WEMM Thanksgiving service is scheduled for Sunday, November 20th, 4 p.m. here
at the Christian Church of Woodland. Members of the various faith communities of Woodland
will share in the worship service. All are welcome.

Letter from Pastor Erin
Dear Congregation,
I’ve been spending a lot of time lately thinking about the past month here. Your welcoming
spirit and open arms have made this new chapter in my life such a gift. I want to thank each of you
for being so gracious, caring and inviting. I am excited for all that is to come in the next few
months and am celebrating the time we have already had. I want to announce a special service
coming up in November that I am totally pumped about! I have invited the LOP community
church to join us for our Sunday morning service on the 13th of November. We will collaborate in
worship and then follow with breaking bread together AKA a church potluck. We are encouraging
both churches to bring their best dishes to share. (2nd best is ok too) I really feel this will be a
great time to connect the communities together that I serve and see what God is up to! During this
service, we will be announcing some joint efforts to do outreach within the community and serve
together. Please plan to attend the service, I believe it's going to be a great time of fellowship,
laughter, and an encounter with the Spirit of God that will refresh us all.
You are such an amazing congregation and it has been such as blessing to step in and be your copastor. I am continually blown away by your compassion and generosity.
Thank you so much for all that you do. You make this great place possible.
Sincerely,
Pastor E.

Greg Hayakawa Retiring
Greg Hayakawa, our Administrative Assistant, Bookkeeper and Choir Director has announced his
retirement effective December 22, 2022. Greg will turn seventy on January 1st and feels this is the
time to conclude his work with us.
Greg came to us some eight years ago as our choir director…and when Jinn Abele moved to Texas, he
expressed a desire to take the administrative assistant and bookkeeper jobs too. Greg has served us
faithfully, efficiently, and graciously in all of those roles treating with respect and compassion every
person in the choir, every member of the congregation, every visitor who stepped into his office.
As the choir director, Greg has introduced us to a wide range of music, some songs that many of us
will continue singing for the rest of our lives. And some of those songs have been Greg’s own
compositions. In addition, he has blessed us with his guitar playing including all the years he played
with our little praise band in the fifteen minutes before the beginning of worship…as well as the times
he brought us special music singing and playing his guitar. And more than once we have been blessed
by his three children—Devon, James and Jordan—singing along with him, like on a recent Christmas
Eve.
Greg has produced some wonderful bulletin covers and graphics-filled newsletters…and kept accurate
financial records—all of it undergirding the ministry of this church.
We are grateful to Greg and wish him and his family God’s richest blessings in all the days and years
ahead.
And we will find a time before Greg concludes his work among us to celebrate him and his many,
many contributions to the life of this congregation. (That date will be December 18th.)
Thank you so very much, Greg!!!

Job Openings at the
Christian Church of Woodland
Given Greg Hayakawa’s resignations from the Administrative Assistant, Bookkeeper, and Choir
Director positions, we have three job openings here at the church. If you know of anyone who
might be interested in the Administrative Assistant, Bookkeeper or Choir Director positions (or all
three
), please encourage them to consider applying for the position(s) that fits them. They can
contact us at the church at 530-662-9356 and then send resume information to us at
wcc509info@gmail.com. Below are the job announcements.

Administrative Assistant Job Announcement
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
October 12, 2022
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland is seeking a permanent part-time
Administrative Assistant.
The job of the administrative assistant of the Christian Church of Woodland is to support the
overall mission of the church including preparation of materials for weekly worship and tasks
enabling and supporting the various ministries of the pastor(s) and volunteers.
Details:
Salary—$16,000 per year
20 hours per week onsite
Benefits:
• Thirteen days per year of paid vacation
• Thirteen days per year of paid sick leave
• Nine legal holidays
Skills and/or Previous Experience Desired:
• Exhibit excellent interpersonal skills with the ability to work as a member of a team with
staff, church members (volunteers) and the general public.
• Ability to communicate effectively with, and treat with respect, a variety of
personalities.
• Ability to maintain confidentiality at all times.
• PC experience—able to effectively utilize Microsoft Word, Excel and Power Point
computer programs and systems.
• Proficient with modern office technology such as an inter-office phone system, copy
machines, etc.
• Strong organizational skills.
• Competent online media experience including the ability to oversee current social media
accounts, WIX website, and Zoom meetings.
(For a person with accounting skills and facility with QuickBooks there is the possibility of
expanding this position to include the church’s bookkeeper position.)

To apply, please submit a resume and three personal references to:
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland
509 College Street
Woodland, California 95695
530-662-9356

For further information, please contact Pastor Larry Love at 530-662-0356 and submit a resume to
wcc509info@gmail.com.

Bookkeeper Job Announcement
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland
September 2022
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland is seeking a part-time bookkeeper to
work three hours per week.
Job Description:
The bookkeeper for the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland is responsible for
keeping orderly and accurate financial records for the church using QuickBooks, tracking
donations and other income, monitoring payment of bills and invoices, submitting
monthly/quarterly/yearly reports to government and insurance agencies, and providing monthly
and yearly financial reports to the Treasurer, Resources Committee, Board of Directors,
Pastor(s), and Congregation.
$3,500 per year
Three hours per week
Flexible schedule
Qualifications:
Proficiency in QuickBooks, Microsoft Office including Excel
Two years of bookkeeping experience
Clean background check
The person in this position must possess general bookkeeping, financial, accounting, and
processing competencies.
Candidate will need proficiency with MS Office.
An overview of existing procedures and position specific training will be provided.
Individual should have great communication skills and be able to communicate effectively with
a broad variety of people. They should see them self as a crucial member of a team of
volunteers and staff.
Contact:
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland
509 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(530) 662-9356
Send resume to wcc509info@gmail.com.

Choir Director Job Description
Christian Church of Woodland
October 17, 2022
1)
2)
3)

Select anthem to be performed by the choir during the Sunday morning worship services.
Call the church administrative assistant each week with title of the Anthem.
Preview sample music/anthems, purchase music for choir remaining within the constraints
of the music budget.
4) Lead the choir in the performance of anthems and responses during Sunday morning
worship (approximately 36 Sundays, because the choir adjourns July through Labor Day).
5) One evening of choir practice each week and Sunday morning warm-up for the choir
(approximately 45 practices with 7 weeks off in July and August).
6) Assist the Worship Ministry in enhancing the worship/music aspects of our church's life,
and work with them to provide special music for the worship services when the choir is
not performing, including summer break.
7) Lead the choir for special events and services during the church year such as Christmas
Eve, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and community/regional events.
8) Additional duties which may arise as the congregation expands its worship and music
program (youth choir, children's choir, praise choir, etc.)
9) Recruit persons for the choir by identifying those in the congregation (and even outside
the Church) who have musical ability and encourage them to sing with the choir.
10) Identify persons who play instruments and use them in worship and other events in the
Church's life.

Contact:
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland
509 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(530) 662-9356
Send resume to wcc509info@gmail.com.

Sermon and Worship Info
October 23, 2022 (Pastor Erin preaching)

November 13, 2022 (Pastor Erin preaching)

October 30, 2022
(Dr. LaTaunya Bynum preaching)

November 20, 2022 (Pastor Erin preaching)

November 6, 2022 (Pastor Larry preaching)
Message: “Everything Happens for a
Reason”
Sermon Text: Romans 8:28-30
Scripture Text: Haggai 1:15b-2:9

November 27, 2022 (Pastor Larry preaching)
Message: “Waking up to Hope”
Sermon Text: Isaiah 2:1-5
Scripture Text: Romans 13:11-14

Financial Report
September 2022
Year to Date

September
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 18,996.48
$ 19,045.93
$ -49.45

Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 140,267.43
$ 143,117.08
$ -2,849.65

Offertory Collection – September
9/4
9/11
9/19
9/25
Givelify
Total

-------

$ 4,129.00
$ 3,417.00
$ 3,359.39
$ 2,856.00
$ 1,138.81
$14,900.20

YTD -- $ 115,436.28 (Contributions)
Budget - $ 130,193.25 (Through Sept..)
UnderBudget $ 10,756.97 (Through Sept..)

congregation commissioned Pastor Erin
Edwards as a new member of our pastoral
staff.
The fellowship time was an
opportunity for people to get acquainted with
Erin and her wife, Chelsea.

Round About Us
We celebrate the baptism of Cyndi Blickle.
Cyndi was baptized in a small ceremony
after worship on Sunday, October 9th. Cyndi
is a long-time friend of Karen Webber…and
now a member of our congregation.
Congratulations, Cyndi…and welcome!
Congratulations to Laura Daggett, who has
secured a job as an instructional aid at Holy
Rosary School here in Woodland.
Among those from our church attending the
Woodland Ecumenical and Multi-faith
Ministries Peace picnic were Lon Springer,
Del Zeiger, Becky Gordon, Chris
Jorgensen, Larry Love
During worship on Sunday, September 25th,
the elders and Pastor Larry and the whole

On Tuesday, September 27th, family and
long-time friends gathered for a graveside
service at Monument Hill to celebrate the life
of Delane Edwards. And then on Thursday,
September 29th, we gathered in our sanctuary
to celebrate the almost 103 year long life of
Marge Hansen. Both of these beloved
church members will be missed.
We are grateful for Patty Short, Michelle
McKinney, Christian Lyster-Bradley, and
Austen for their wonderful efforts on two
vendor fairs on back to back Saturdays,
October 8th and 15th. Patty does these as
fund-raisers for the church’s camp
scholarship fund.
Special thanks to church historian, Sharon
Armus, and her team for having the church
open for the Woodland Stroll Through History

so members of the community might have the
opportunity to view our church and hear a bit
of the church’s history. Among those who
where at the church to welcome strollers were
Judy Mehrens, John Chase, and Ann
Edwards.
We give thanks to Charlie Clark for serving
almost eight years as our church’s treasurer.
Charlie has stepped aside to provide the
opportunity for a new treasurer to step in to
learn from the job while Greg Hayakawa is
still our bookkeeper, so a new treasurer can
help assist a new bookkeeper.
Neal and Susie Hardman recently spent two
eeks in Dunsmuir enjoying their favorite
vacation site…and doing some fishing.
Joyce Henning recently spent some three
weeks with family in Iowa…and got to do two
different family reunions.

Dominoes!!
OCTOBER DOMINOES
FRIDAY, October 28th
at 6:30 PM
Theme: “Hocus Pocus”
Please bring a gift
and a dish to share.
Hosted by Sharon Armus
427 Colusa Place.
Woodland
Costumes are encouraged!

Among recent worship service guests were
Linda Crispin and Vincent Craft.
Pastor Erin Edwards was a speaker and
workshop leader at a W Collective minister’s
conference in Denver, Colorado on October 9th
and 10th.
If you have items you would like to include in
Round About Us, please contact Larry Love at
662-9356
or
via
email
at
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net.

Joint Celebration with
Live of Purpose
Community Church
on November 13th
Pastor Erin has invited the LOP community
church to join us for our Sunday morning
service on the 13th of November. We will
collaborate in worship and then follow with
breaking bread together, AKA “a church
potluck.” We are encouraging both churches
to bring their best dishes to share. (2nd best
is ok too!)
“The habit of reviewing one’s own life
forms the outlook, sharpens it, enables it
to notice the small miracles that the good
Lord accomplishes for us every day.”
Pope Francis
10/19/2022

Worship Leader Schedule
October 23rd
October 30th
November 6th
November 13th
November 20th
November 27th

Marjie Echols
Nancy Love
Cathie Wicks
Gloria Dewey
Jeanelyse Doran
Marjie Echols

Story for Children of All Ages
October 23rd
October 30th
November 6th
November 13th
November 20th
November 27th

Building Monitors
Oct 24-Oct 30
Oct 31-Nov 6
Nov 7-Nov 13
Nov 14-Nov 20
Nov 21-Nov 27
Nov 28-Dec 4

Becky Gordon
Sharon Armus
Cheryl Grant
Becky Gordon
Sharon Armus
Cheryl Grant

Marjorie Brown
Nancy Love
Cathie Wicks
Marjoire Brown
Jeanelyse Doran
Larry Love

Flowers
rd

October 23
October 30th
November 6th
November 13th
November 20th
November 27th

Karen Webber
Thanksgiving Decor
Thanksgiving Decor
Thanksgiving Decor
Thanksgiving Decor
Advent Decoration

Diaconate
October 23

rd

October 30th
November 6th
November 13th
November 20th
November 27th

Heather Craig
Abby Wilmot
Katie Wilmot
Robyn Stiles
Esther Stiles
Dale Stiles
Nancy Love
Barry Matz
Del Zeiger
Diana Fallbeck
AJ Felix
Ann Edwards
Becky Gordon
PJ Gordon
Sean Gordon
Chris Mancilla
Abby Wilmot
Katie Wilmot

Pastoral Care Elders
October 23rd
October 30th
November 6th
November 13th
November 20th
November 27th

Jeanelyse Doran
Gloria Dewey
Jeanelyse Doran
Neal Hardman
Jeanelyse Doran
Gloria Dewey

Faithfully We Gather
The Elders of the Woodland Christian Church
(Becky Holland, Alice Schoner, John Chase,
Beth Erickson, Neal Hardman, Jeanelyse
Doran, and Gloria Dewey) invite you to share
a meal of soup, bread and dessert on Sunday,
October 30, 2022 following worship. Rev.
LaTaunya Bynum, our CCNC-N Regional
Minister, will be
Please come a little hungry and with faithful
and thankful hearts for the loving church we
share.
A time to celebrate those persons we have
lost in the recent past and to share stories
and memories of those who came before us
and whose loving care has helped to bring us
to this point in our church’s life and history.
With Joy and Anticipation, and in spite of the
times together we have lost over the past
couple of years due the pandemic, we may
take time to talk of the best from our faithful
history, as we also look ahead to the
rewarding hope in building for an ever
changing future for our loving Church
community.
At the tables we will eat, talk and celebrate
our life together. All are welcome.

You’re Welcome to join us for
a timely Book Discussion Group:

Welcoming the Dark
Preparing for Advent

November 26 evening
6:00 PM
Parker Hall – All are Welcome!

“If we want to find the way
back to ourselves and one another,
we need language and
the grounded confidence to both
tell our stories and be stewards
of the stories we hear.”—Author’s quote

WHEN:
Mondays, 7:00-8:30 PM
Nov. 7, 2022 – 1st meeting
***Book NOT NEEDED for 1st meeting

WHERE:
Library, Christian Church, Woodland
Facilitators:
Lon Springer / Beth Erickson
lon2@att.net / bcerickson28@yahoo.com

An invitation to enter the season of Advent
and cultivate an inner calm. Let us enter the
dark and find an inner light. Join Jeanelyse
for an evening of contemplation, reflections,
and prayer.
Email Revjeda@gmail.com for questions or
more information.
You may want to bring a journal.

PLEASE MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
Saturday morning, November 26th
we will be decorating our sanctuary
for Advent. This is your chance to
spend time with friends and see the
sanctuary transformation!
ALL help is needed!
First Sunday in Advent is
November 27th.

OCTOBER is MONTH
of the MINISTRY
The Christian Church (DOC) celebrates
the month of the ministry each
October. It is a month set aside for us
to honor and say thank you to those
who our pastors and leaders.
So, during the month of October
maybe we can remember to express
our thankfulness to Larry, Erin and
others who provide and give so
generously to our congregation. A
word, a card, a meal, a gift card,
some cookies….anything that says,
“I appreciate you!”

Thanksgiving Offering
on Nov. 13 & 20, 2022

CREATED TO BE A
STEWARD
Our stewardship emphasis for 2023
(how can it be 2023 already?)
Please prayerfully consider what you
may commit to and return your
commitment card as soon as possible.
We will celebrate our commitments on
Sunday, October 30th.

THANK YOU, BEJA!
For over 2 years Beja Springer has been
leading and facilitating the WELCOME
TABLE every other Sunday morning at
8:00AM on Zoom. She originally used
info from a church in the Midwest, but
more recently came up with material she
created based on scripture. These times of
study and reflection have been insightful
and fun. THANK YOU, BEJA for your
dedication. I have learned so much!
Sue Tarleton

The Thanksgiving Offering supports
Disciples colleges, universities and
theological institutions. Disciples have a
long history of post-secondary and
theological education. This offering
provides a direct connection to 15 colleges
and universities, 7 seminaries and
theological programs. Gifts from this
offering continue the Disciples tradition of
developing leaders for our communities and
the Church.

We will also take this as an
opportunity to start up a New
SECRET PAL Year. You can have a
New Pal for Christmas.

All the Ladies of the Church
An ADVENT GATHERING
Saturday December 3rd 3 to 6:30pm
Christmas Crafts, Ornament
Exchange and Potluck Dinner.
The plan is to have different table
stations with a project that you can
enjoy. Such as Candle decorating,
Ornament making, Paper Crafts. I
am having a Christmas Journal
making table.
If anyone would like to share a
Christmas theme craft or such with
the Ladies, please please let me
know.
In the courtyard or Parker Hall
Depending on Weather.
Play Christmas Music, Share some
festive crafts, Have an Ornament
exchange and Enjoy a Potluck
Dinner together.
Who would like to bring a Casserole,
Dessert or Drink ?
You can bring a friend….

You do not have to join Secret Pal to
be a part of this fun and festive day.
PLEASE COME.
Patty Short-Lyster Overfield
530-908-1756 or email me also
pattzmail@yahoo.com

Christmas Holiday
Shopping Spree
…is a 2 day event this year.

Theme is: GIFTS GALORE
Black Friday November 25th 4-9pm
Sm. Business Sat. Nov.26th 9am-5pm
This is a MISSION TRIP 2023 Fundraiser.
(In Honor of Sharon Armus who inspired me .)

Inside, Outside & in the Courtyard.
I will have a variety of Vendors selling
items for your Holiday GIFT GIVING,
The boys will be selling Coffee, Hot
Chocolate, Cold Drinks and chips in the
Courtyard.
Adding Christmas Treats to the sales….
Asking for DONATIONS of TREATS.
COOKIES, CANDIES, CUPCAKES.
Please and Thank you.
I am planning on doing a little
photography Saturday afternoon.
PHOTOS with SANTA CLAUS….also.

ATTENTION EVERYONE….

Lovely Lil’ Trees. (2021)

for the

We will be doing the
Lil’ Tree Project again this year.
It was a huge success last year.

2 Foot Tall Decorated
Christmas Trees displayed as being for
Sale for $20./25.at the Market to then be
donated to a Shut-in or Nursing home
resident to add festive joy and love to
them this Holiday Season. The monies
from the sales go to the cause.
Would you like to be a part of this
Christmas Ministry.?
2 foot tall Tree, decorate it as you choose.
Please leave it in the Choir Room or
please bring it to the Courtyard
Friday afternoon 2pm or so.

3 of the Lil’ Trees were designated to go
to Residents at Alderson’s. (2021)
The Lil’ Tree Project brought in $120. 00
AND

Thank you to Karen W., Sharon, Becky G.
and Diana Fallbeck.

Shared Love and Cheer with someone
who may not normally have a tree or
something festive to look at this Holiday
Season.
THANK YOU AND MUCH PEACE TO ALL.

19
29

Ivan & Lindsay Lowry
Doug & Becky Gordon
Larry & Sarah Danielson

October Anniversaries
October Birthdays
2
3
4
5
7
10
11
12
13
16
20
21
22
24
27
28
31

Amanda Lopez
Kyle Patterson
Eleanor Matal
Sue Tarleton
Lizzy Sheets
Neil Elder
Daniel Hardman
Kian Douglas Barbieri
Laura Heinson
Debbie Abele
Chris Gordon
Sue Schiermeyer
David Wilson
Jay Surdell
John Armus
Matt Shanafelt
Eldon Matal
Marla Buckmaster
November Birthdays

2
4
5
7
11
12
16
17
20
24
27

Robyn Stiles
Kennedi Lopez
Lindsay Lowry
Michelle McKinney
Jordan Roddewig
Shorty Wertman
Becky Gordon
Donna Aukes
Robert Jahn
Madeline Shull
Sami Walker
Jeff Heffernon

.

October Anniversaries
3
18

Kris & Megan Shull
Bert & Tammy Boyd

3
18
19
29

Kris & Megan Shull
Bert & Tammy Boyd
Ivan & Lindsay Lowry
Doug & Becky Gordon
Larry & Sarah Danielson

Prayer Concerns
Thanks for:
To Patty Short, Michelle McKinney,
Christian Lyster-Bradley and Austen
for their work with the Vendor Fair
yesterday, a fund-raiser for our church
camp scholarship fund.

Prayers of concern for:
The people of Ukraine and Russia
suffering from Putin’s war. Prayers for
peace.
Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic,
Bermuda, Cuba and Florida suffering
devastation from Hurricane’s Fiona and
Ian.
Ellis Martin—Nancy Love’s 94-year old
father exposed to COVID recently.
Michael Lyster, Michelle McKinney's
dad, and grandfather of Christian,
Cheyenne and Jeremiah. Michael is in
Woodland Memorial Hospital with a brain
bleed awaiting transport to Sacramento.
Alice Austin as she recovers from a recent
fall that has left her bruised and aching.
Jennifer, John Chase’s granddaughter
dealing with chronic health issues.

Ken Craig, Heather Craig’s brother
recovering from surgery.
Eleanor Matal as she is hospitalized for
what she calls a “serious cancer.”
Jim Stockton, Linda Henigan’s brother
who is dealing with cancer.
Laura Daggett’s mother dealing with
Lupis, brother dealing with mental health
issues.
Leigh Dieckmann, eye disorder and
severe chronic pain.

Prayers for the healing of our country in
this deeply divided time.

Ongoing prayers for:
Patty Short-Lyster, Joyce Henning,
Jim Craig, Alberta and Phil Bradley
Ricardo Rico, Red and Curtis Shockley,
Katharine (Patty Overfield’s mother), ,
Mike Lyster (Michelle McKinney’s
father)

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends.

October 25
James Nicholson
Sherry Olson
Dona Ostergaard
Susan Ott
Patty Overfield
Short Parker

November 8
Myrle Plocher
Bill & Jan Powell
Sandra Prather
Doris Price
Linda Quinn
Katy & Raul Rangel

November 22
Graciella Santillan
Patty & David Schacherbauer
Rick Schacherbauer
Sue & Dennis Schiermeyer
Alice Schoner
Shirley & Bill Schroeder

November 1
Karen & Tim Parker
Shirley Pasanen
Barb Patterson
Erin Patterson
Melissa & Chris Paulucci
Emily & David Pfaffenberger

November 15
Kristina & Jon Reimer
Katelyn Reimer
Rhonda Robins
Kurtis Roddewig
Austen Sandifer
Blanca & Pablo Santillan

November 29
Betsy & Mike Shanafelt
Jeri Sheets
Cameron Sheets
Tao Sheets
Red & Curtis Shockley
Megan & Kris Shull
"Fanning the Flames of Hope"
is a 13 collection of lessons and
articles written by a team of
exceptional writers from across
the denomination and beyond
that invites readers to explore
the tension of being stuck
between our sometimes dark,
isolated reality and the eternal
hope of Christ that lights our
path in the darkness.

Giving Online through Givelify
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available
Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online
giving section…and you will find these simple instructions:
Click the Givelify button. (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which is
used by some 35,000 churches in the United States. It was recommended by Rev. Bruce
Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.)

Making Your First Donation
• Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount.
• Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other” if
you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund.
• Tap Give Now.

Create Your Giving Account
To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps:
• On the popup, tap Sign Up.
• Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail.
• Signing up by e-mail:
➢ Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided.
➢ Tap the green Sign Me Up button.
➢ An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.
To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.
**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link.
➢ In the app, tap Continue.
• Completing Your First Donation.
Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation. Follow
these steps:
➢ Tap the green Give Now button.
➢ When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel.
➢ Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided.
➢ Complete your donation.
Future Donations Will Be a Breeze
Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of
cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter
payment information.
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